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Mixing Business with Pleasure – Veronica Beard, Jones, 

Burberry and Lulus make work a trendier affair 

 

Trendy work clothes are a style challenge – how do you rein in your creative tendencies for an early 

morning sales meeting? How do you translate the latest catwalk trends into practical, work day 

garments? Let’s get one thing straight - this is work we’re talking about, so it’s important to get it 

right. It’s also style we’re talking about and – as much as it takes work – it should never look like it 
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does. That’s it in a nutshell – look smart but look like it came to you easily. Here are a few style tips 

that will help you breeze into work like you’ve just come from Paris. 

 

Formal First - Ralph Lauren 

 

 

 

Exactly what the message of Thom Browne’s NYFW show along Fifth Avenue was is anyone’s guess – 

a promotion of uniformed solidarity or a subtle critique of one-track ambition. Whatever, Browne’s 

suited procession was characteristic of most of the week – big on ‘experiential’ shows but mostly 

conservative and work-wear friendly. 

https://www.ralphlauren.com/brands-polo-ralph-lauren-women-wear-to-work-cg?webcat=women%7Cfeatured%7CWear%20to%20Work
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vT3WJhPtvDI
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The fashion concerns of office workers are of importance to most brands (see Ralph Lauren and 

Tommy Hilfiger). The current economic situation and increased gender equality mean most fashion 

lovers are working harder and longer, and they want trendy professional clothes to wear while they 

labour. There are increased opportunities to stand out too – Tom Ford and Max Mara trade on 

exquisite tailoring that should be an inspiration to all, while Browne clearly knows how to challenge  

gender norms, while keeping to trend and protocol.  

Fit, Intent, Quality via Jones 

 

 

https://www.ralphlauren.co.uk/en/women/inspiration/wear-to-work/20105?webcat=women%7Cfeatures%7CWear%20to%20Work
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/198510296062701430/
https://www.vogue.com/fashion-shows/fall-2019-ready-to-wear/tom-ford/slideshow/collection#7
https://www.vogue.com/fashion-shows/spring-2020-ready-to-wear/max-mara/slideshow/collection#15
https://www.vogue.com/fashion-shows/fall-2019-ready-to-wear/thom-browne/slideshow/collection#5
https://www.vogue.com/fashion-shows/fall-2019-ready-to-wear/thom-browne/slideshow/collection#5
https://www.jny.com/collections/suits
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To shop for the best work clothes, don’t think price or label first. Begin with what you know about 

your body type, and what colours look best on you. And think about what you’ll be doing - A pair of 

red Dr. Martens may be the shoes for that record store job, but for uptown project management or 

creative designer roles there are other templates.  

Being stylish means mastering and surpassing these norms. Unsure what to wear on your first day? 

Well, you should have been taking notes at the interview, but black is a colour that covers a 

multitude of faux pas, is standard for most high-end office roles and looks expensive. Just try and 

avoid wearing black with a plain white shirt (it’s not that trendy). Business modern is frequently 

interpreted as slim ankle grazer pants with a trim business jacket, while flat shoes with a looser look 

speaks informal seniority. A pussybow tie or straight bow add sensual dimension to a slim tank top, 

but generally speaking, more pronounced takes on patriarchal stereotypes (waist coat, tie, 

suspenders) look a little affected, as they can on men’s design these days. 

 

Simple Chic Chanel 

https://mineoutfit.com/2019/03/23/50-creative-outfit-to-wear-with-dr-marten-boots/
https://www.marksandspencer.com/satin-belted-jumpsuit/p/clp60285029?extid=ps_ps-pla_ggl_ww_ch__-_UK_-_-_-&gclsrc=aw.ds&&gclid=CjwKCAiA3abwBRBqEiwAKwICAzqxNLvQMK0NhZAKcaiM6Q3hGsSqqR4MxqV9bXjqcYGFWLyeQGeXQBoCY24QAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.marksandspencer.com/mia-slim-checked-ankle-grazer-trousers/p/clp60218073?extid=ps_ps-pla_ggl_ww_ch__-_UK_-_-_-&gclsrc=aw.ds&&gclid=CjwKCAiA3abwBRBqEiwAKwICA0A2Ljiw112XQtMrJGll8Zry0-fobDyP3voMB9qPICsttRwQRpTAMxoCeOwQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.marksandspencer.com/en-fr/freya-relaxed-straight-leg-trousers/p/P60181899.html
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/698339485955333479/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/352336370830950252/
https://www.chanel.com/en_GB/fashion.html
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A trim monochrome suit and white or muted shirt has worked for men since the Victorian era; a 

slightly trimmer cut and softer material for women is equally impressive and more alluring . In terms 

of blouses, dresses and skirts, avoid branded products and logos and even floral or overly patterned 

prints. Instead opt for bold, rich colours. Contrast is good but don’t over complicate matters with 

bags and jewellery that demand too much attention. Variety instead comes via layers. – obviously 

more doable in winter courtesy of ponchos and throws and wide buckle belts – and –  seriously good 

shoes. 

Layered and Long goes Lulus 

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/499266308672416687/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/293859944410987086/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/293859944410987086/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/293859944410987086/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/293859944410987086/
https://www.lulus.com/
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Invest in a high quality trench or raincoat. You’ll be using it through all kinds of winter and spring 

weather on your daily commute, it should be light enough to hang over your forearm or bag on your 

journey, and it makes the kind of first impression that allows for a little flexibility underneath. But 

the coat should also package and compliment the contents, not confound them. Like a Faberge egg, 
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the aim is to reveal increasing layers of complexity. Start with two main colour schemes and stretch 

to three via a scarf or poncho in winter.  

 

Varied Materials, colours and patterns with Burberry 

 

The whole reason for work wear etiquette is a (greater or lesser) degree of uniformity - an unspoken 

agreement that you and your colleagues are reading from the same page. Variation in a look via 

contrasting materials in the skirt and blouse, competing patterns or a mixture of lengths can make it 

look like you’re not playing the game or – at worst – like you haven’t looked in the mirror that 

morning. But this is where to take it if stylish presence is an important part of your A-train trip every 

weekday.  

Of course, even contrast should consolidate to ‘a look’, so pulling it together, whether that’s via a 

relatively conventional take or through more experimental routes, is essential so that seniors, peers 

and clients know who you are. Build from the basics again, try those previously avoided florals and 

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/657666351820212224/
https://uk.burberry.com/women/
https://www.vogue.com/fashion-shows/spring-2020-ready-to-wear/victoria-beckham/slideshow/collection#31
https://www.vogue.com/fashion-shows/spring-2020-ready-to-wear/louis-vuitton/slideshow/collection#20
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patterns in a chiffon blouse or floral dress or via a cropped jacket, scarf or silk patterned shirt. The 

key – for yourself as much as others – is surprise rather than perfection, so one free afternoon head 

to your favourite store and try on colours and looks you wouldn’t usually think of. 

Less Dressy 

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/53409945568050285/
https://www.thereformation.com/products/moon-dress?color=Rosalee&via=Z2lkOi8vcmVmb3JtYXRpb24td2VibGluYy9Xb3JrYXJlYTo6Q2F0YWxvZzo6Q2F0ZWdvcnkvNWE2YWRmZDJmOTJlYTExNmNmMDRlOWM2
https://www.memorandum.com/30-dresses-in-30-days/client-meeting-brooks-brothers-tweed-dress/
https://iamandco.com/blog/burberry-shirts
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Just because you are fashion-focused through the week, it doesn’t mean you can’t add a little swing 

before the weekend, especially if you’re heading to that club or bar nobody’s heard of this evening. 

The key here is not to interpret casual as common or kitsch; don’t make Fridays about a mini-skirt or 

Lacoste jumpsuit if that’s not the look you’ve spent weeks cultivating. Corduroy, chino or denim are 

a good first stride away from your cotton slacks, with lighter colour sling backs below, a loose fitting 

t-shirt and quality business jacket. The most important thing is that whatever budget you allocate to 

your more formal look, the same amount should be spent on quality jeans and t-shirts. 

Work at it. Play with it 

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/755760381203815818/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/212021095094262300/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/490118371946971035/
https://www2.hm.com/en_gb/productpage.0353483007.html
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/766245324080435836/
https://fullfitwear.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/inspiring-business-meeting-outfit-ideas-to-try-asap41.jpg
https://fullfitwear.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/inspiring-business-meeting-outfit-ideas-to-try-asap41.jpg
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With business and business-casual women probably have more scope for experimentation with 

trendy work clothes than men, but always think formal first because you can never be pulled up by 

your supervisor for being too well dressed. Buy staple items first – business jacket, slacks and good 
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shoes –  and from that base, experiment. It’s no good making money if you can’t have a little fun 

investing it in the best work clothes you can afford. 

 

 

 

 

    


